
Do you

aspire 

to be one?

Are you an event organiser?

Conference guru? Manager in

charge of a work event? 

start here

You go for it! Need

some inspiration? 

Got it all under control?

Are you MOST DEFINITELY sure? 

Impressive! Has your event got

the sparkle you want it to have?
Could your event use a

little je-ne-sais-quoi? 

Do you want your

audience to go home

energized?

Seriously, a seriously

playful keynote by Nancy

Beers is the answer

you’re looking for. 

Whatever you do,

DON’T book Nancy as

your keynote

speaker

Who eat Super Small

Canapés and make

Extra Small Small

Talk?

Would you like to have

lively discussions over

end-of-the-day drinks

about stuff that really

matters?

A teeny bit boring?

But does it sometimes feel ...

yes

no

yes, MOST

DEFINITELY! 

I DO! TOTALLY!

sort of

yes

yes

yes, I’m a Corporate

Sparkle Expert you see

yes

please?

A litlle dry?

Book Beers™ with me and I’ll happily share my event

organising tips!

Inspired?

Motivated?

With new

insights &

ideas?

ew

don’t

be

silly

nope

no,

thank

you!

yes

yes

Oooh, a Corporate

Sparkle Expert! Is

that someone who

organises events for

Super Important

Professional People? 

most definitely

not

Play can help us work

together better, be more

creative, and encourage

diversity

Just a little same-old same-old?

Happen to got a

slot for a

Keynote open?

You’ve clearly got this, don’t let me stop you!

... your events

felt a little more

accessible and

inclusive? I get

it!

Have you considered

a Keynote about

something that

affects everyone?

A primal human

need like...

oh I don’t

know ... PLAY?

Want to send

people home

with a whole

new

perspective?

And with a spring

in their step,

jumping for joy,

and a big smile on

their face?

Whatever you do, DO

book Nancy as your

keynote speaker

not

really

yes

yes

yesYup, but sometimes I

wish ...

exactly!

oooh,

and

what’s

that?

go on, 

I’m listening

gimme, gimme!

Yeah,

that bit

sucks

Yes! The one in the grey suits!

the very same ones

yes!

yes, please

no!

never!

go on

how dare you!

not even a little bit!

yes yes

yes

yes

tell me how!

Is a Nancy Beers Keynote

right for your event?
I-can’t-decide Decision Tree

Book a Serious Playful Keynote here

Thank you to Katinka Polderman

(@katinkapoldermanie) for the inspiration
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